
Gluten-Free, Extreme Dog Supplements For
Canines, Launches Its Online Store

AMERONGEN, NETHERLANDS, March 20, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Extreme Dog Gear, a

company based out of the Netherlands, Europe, finally launches their online store to sell their

premium quality, supplements for working dogs, after successfully selling it to k9 private security

dog services, sport- and dog sledding teams for years.

Gluten-Free, Extreme Dog Supplements For Canines, Launches Its Online Store

Extreme Dog Gear, a company based out of the Netherlands, Europe, finally launches their

online store to sell their premium quality, filler-free supplements for working dogs, after

successfully selling it to k9 private security dog services, sport- and dog sledding teams for

years.

Extreme Dog Gear, a well-known company in the Netherlands, launched its much awaited online

store to sell its top rated, filler-free line of working dog’s supplements called Extreme Dog

Supplements.

Processed dog foods contain fillers and gluten, which is the main reason behind many problems,

including dull skin, weak immunity, laziness, weak muscles and slow recovery. Using filler-free,

gluten-free, high in protein, rich in fiber, low-carb supplements eliminates these problems and

help in building lean muscles and strong immunity.

Extreme Dog Supplements, famous in sports dog nutritional supplement industry for its tasty

supplements that are gluten-free and are prepared without any artificial flavors, colors or

preservatives, are the preferred canine nutrition and mass-gain supplement for any breed of

working dog in the Netherlands.

Extreme Dog Supplements have now opened their online store, especially for those sports dog

owners that are looking for premium, filler-free, gluten-free and tasty supplements delivered

right to their door.

"We take pride in our rigorous approach to ensuring filler-free and quality products for canine

and working dogs," said Erwin Oldeman, CEO of Extreme Dog Gear.  "Every scoop of our product

is 100% pure ingredients. So with Extreme Dog Supplements, you will get 100% value for your

money."

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.extremedoggear.com
http://www.extremedogsupplements.com


"While many working dog owners will come and shop at our retail store, still we wanted to make

our highest quality working dogs' supplements available to consumers online too, especially for

those who prefer to shop online," added Erwin.

About Extreme Dog Gear:

Extreme Dog Gear is a reputable manufacturer and retailer of supplements and gears for Pit

bulls and other sports dogs in the Netherlands. It was established over 16 years ago, they just

recently started selling their Extreme Dog Supplements for working dogs online at reasonable

prices. These supplements are filler-free and contains 100% human grade ingredients.

For additional information or to get free sample, Please Contact: 

Erwin Oldeman, Owner

Extreme Dog Gear 

sales(at)extremedogsupplements(dot)com

Phone:+31612536809

http://www.extremedogsupplements.com
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Erwin Oldeman

Extreme Dog Supplements
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